Actionable Data for Administrators, Teachers, and Families
Edmentum Sensei brings data-rich analytics to life via intuitive charts, graphs, and visual cues for all key users
of Plato Courseware and Edmentum Assessments. This interactive hub helps administrators, teachers, and
family members stay up to date on student progress and activity.

Edmentum Sensei Program View for Administrators
Administrators, principals, and program directors can use the new program view in Sensei to track district
progress, monitor account usage, and make data-driven decisions. This new view in Sensei helps district-level
roles leverage their program data to:
■ Visualize and track overall school, teacher,
and student progress against key learning
objectives and standards
■ Monitor progress toward program goals
■ Determine high-level usage trends
across groups
■ Aggregate data to guide instructional decisionss

Edmentum Sensei for Teachers

Edmentum Sensei for Families

Edmentum Sensei for teachers is a way for educators
to seamlessly access and interact with actionable data
to gain a real-time picture of what’s going on in their
classroom. Sensei helps teachers focus their attention
where it is needed most and leverage their expertise
to do what they do best.

Edmentum Sensei for Families provides parents
and caregivers with insight into their student’s
progress and ongoing assignments. The online
portal allows families to keep track of current
assignments and monitor progress.

Teachers can:

Families can:

■ Make faster, more informed decisions with
robust analytics and app-like ease of use

■ Stay in the know by viewing the work their
student is assigned

■ Monitor individual students’ progress through
a course or assignment

■ Follow their student’s progress with real-time
reports

■ Create groups to monitor progress of
students based on skill, need, or structure of
program

■ Keep up to date with their student’s progress
from anywhere, anytime, thanks to mobileoptimized technology

■ Assign additional, built-to-standards content
to create personalized learning paths for
students
■ Unlock mastery tests or reset passwords with
one click
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